including recent advances in tissue engineering, surface modification, advanced manufacturing, cell instructive materials, antimicrobial surfaces and materials, biointerfaces, drug and gene delivery systems, stem cells, and many more. Figure 3 shows the number of oral (A) and poster (B) presentations delivered during ESB 2015 presented in particular topic sessions.
An exceptional attendance of young scientists was noted at ESB 2015: 376 students were registered and 333 applied for the ESB best oral/poster awards. In total, young scientists submitted over 500 out of a total of 912 abstracts. The Young Scientists Forum (YSF) workshop devoted to the topic ''From Creative Thinking Towards Product Commercialization: The Complete Value Chain'' was greatly appreciated. The YSF board members were chairing and evaluating rapid fire presentations. The young scientists were also invited to co-chair the sessions. This year a Special Fellows Session, organized by the International College of Fellows of Biomaterials Science and Engineering (IUS-BSE) and chaired by Prof. Joachim Kohn, was dedicated to biomaterials education and entitled ''Biomaterials Education is not ready for the Challenges of the Future''. A group of six prominent Fellows highlighted the perceived strengths and weaknesses of the way the universities educate and train the next generation of biomaterials scientists and prepare them for their careers.
The ESB 2015 allowed the participants to present their latest results as well as to share their knowledge and expertise and to discuss their visions of the future of biomaterials science and biomaterials community.
On behalf of the whole Organizing Committee (Fig. 4 ) we would like to thank all participants, chairpersons, reviewers, members of the advisory committee, all organizations, institutions and companies for their invaluable help in the organization of the meeting. The ESB 2015 could not have been a success without their presence and willingness to share the research results and bold scientific ideas. 
